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PRESIDENT’S CORNER 
 
Once again I am proud to share with you my thanks and gratitude for those chapter members
who continue to be committed and dedicated to sustaining the legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen.
Several members and I attended the annual convention and I am proud to say that we all had a
great time.  The organization is moving in a very positive direction I am happy to share with you
that our chapter is recognized and well known at the national level. This was election year and I
am convinced that the slate of officers who were elected will continue to carry the organization in
the direction that will help us to achieve the goals and objectives set up for the organization.
Several members of our local chapter as well as I have been appointed to serve on regional and
national committees.  I have been appointed once again to continue serving on the Convention
Planning Committee.  Additionally, we continue to grow in numbers.  I am pleased to welcome to
our chapter, Mr. Rudolph Silas an original Tuskegee Airman, who hails from the Los Angeles
Chapter. He now resides in Midland, Texas.  I also want to welcome back two members who are
returning to San Antonio after being reassigned to Randolph AFB.  I also welcome our new
members as well. I challenge all of you as members to assist us in recruiting and retaining new
members.  We continue to strive to accomplish the goal of 100 financial members by the end of
this year.  Our numbers continue to look promising in terms of achieving this goal.  We have a
series of activities scheduled at various times throughout the rest of this year.  See the list of
activities listed in the scheduled activities section of this newsletter.  I encourage you to govern
yourselves accordingly and mark your calendars.  We will need your support to make them
successful.  Once again, thank you for your assistance. 
 
                                                                                         Dr. Sarah J. Williams, PhD 

Colonel, USAF (Ret) 
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“To be renowned for what we do and respected for how well we do it.” 
 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: 
Tuskegee and Moton Air Fields in Tuskegee, Alabama; Godman Field in Fort Knox, Kentucky; and 
Freeman Field in Seymour, Indiana are well known settings in stories of the Tuskegee Experience,  but 
there were other locations that  lent their soil and skies to the  training and development of the Tuskegee
                                             Airmen:  Atterbury Field  in Columbus, Indiana  served as a training  field for
                                             the 477th.  Chanute Field in Illinois was a  maintenance training site.  Hondo
site for                               e Field, Texas  hosted a navigator school.  Lincoln Air Base  in Nebraska  had 
                                             the 789th Technical School Squadron Aircraft Mechanics School, Lockburne
                                             Army Air Field in Columbus, Ohio  was final home  to the  477th and  332nd.
                                             Lowry Field (Colorado)  had the Armament School; and  Bombardier training
                                             was conducted at Midland, Texas.   Oscoda and Selfridge, in Michigan were
                                             both 477th training fields, Scott (Illinois) was home to the Communications 
                                             School, and Walterboro Field (Fairfax, South Carolina) was training site for 
                                             the P-40/P-47 squadrons and home to the 533rd Fighter Squadron. 

ion Results!!! 
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Welcome to Our Newest and Returning* Members 
 Thomas Ellis (TAI-OM)*  Warren Eusan (TAI-OM)*  James Gordon 
Daniel James III*  Theodore Johnson*  MSgt Willie Lester  
istopher Percy  1Lt Victoria Percy  Rudolph Silas (TAI-OM)  
 Angela Thompson* Lee A. Wesley Col Sharon Wright*



 
 
 
 

 
 
 

                  JULY 4TH AT LACKLAND AFB
                   
                   An estimated three thousand Basic Military Trainees,  
                   their family members, and others mingled in the early 
                   July heat at “The Gateway to the Air Force’s” annual 
                   Independence Day festivities. 
 
The San Antonio Chapter was well represented at its’ food booth, 
Serving  up the steaming bowls  of the chapter’s “famous”  Cajun  
Sausage and Rice. 
 
Sights and sounds on this Fourth of July included music, dancers 
and of course, a great late night fireworks display. 
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OUT AND ABOUT:
 
SBC TUSKEGEE AIRMEN NIGHT 
The WNBA San Antonio Silver Stars 
held the 1st annual Juneteenth 
/Tuskegee Airmen Night on June 19. 
In addition to providing display and
information booth space on the 
promenade level, the SBC Center 
offered discount ticket packages to 
SAC-TAI chapter members and
guests. 
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IMPORTANT MESSAGE ON MEMBERSHIP AND DUES 

ur Membership Committee, “Make sure your membership dues are received before November 15,
o ensure your place in the next National Directory.  Regular membership dues are $75; active 
mpany grade officers (O-1 thru O-3) $55, active duty enlisted $40, Life members $25.  Send 

embership form and dues to SAC-TAI, P.O. Box 264, Randolph AFB TX 78148-0264.  If your 
rship data has not changed, simply mail your dues to the chapter post office box to renew. 

Chapter Pres. Williams with potential member
 

Texas State Senior Olympics  
Joe Lindsay, SAC-TAI member, Dr. 
Granville Coggs, original Tuskegee 
Airman, and Chapter President Dr. 
Sarah Williams, will be competing 
for National qualification in Temple, 
Texas on October 23, 2004.  

Visit the San Antonio Chapter website at

http://www.brooks.af.mil/aaca/tai.htm 
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SPOTLIGHT ON LITTLETON P. MITCHELL 

“The Legacy Continues” 
This quarter’s  spotlight is one of the  San Antonio Chapter’s original  Tuskegee 
Airmen,  Littleton P. Mitchell.  Mr. Mitchell, born in Milford, Delaware, arrived at 
Tuskegee in 1941 after two years of college to witness the building of the airfield “from 
nothing but red mud.”  Duties as an instrument flying instructor sent Mr. Mitchell to the 
Link Trainer facilities and schools in New York, and Chanute Field (Illinois) as well as 
the Base Instrument Command Flying School in Texas, before his return to Tuskegee 
until his discharge in February 1946. 
 
Motivated by his fellow Airmen, Mr. Mitchell returned to school, attending Westchester 
State University (PA), Temple University, and the University of Delaware and starting 
an extensive career in the field of psychiatric treatment of children and civil rights 
advocacy. 
 
Mr. Mitchell has been lauded for “dedication to his causes... [and] a lifelong mission to  
serve the people...” He led the Delaware State Branches of the NAACP as President 
for over 30 years, and was directly involved in defeating cases of discrimination and 
segregation affecting thousands of citizens.  Among his multiple awards for his efforts 
in the areas of human and civil rights are the University of Delaware Medal of Merit, the 
Delaware State Education Association Award, the NAACP Region 2 Leadership and 
Service Award, Honorary Citizen of Louisville, Kentucky and the renaming of Fifth 
Street in Delaware City, Delaware to “Mitchell Boulevard” in February of 2000. 
 

In tribute to his tenure as a credit union president and 
volunteer for 39 years, Mr. Mitchell was the 2002 
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SAC-TAI Events “On the Horizon”... 
Oct 7 (6:30pm) Membership Social & Open House 
Univ. of Texas –San Antonio (UTSA) 
Activities Bldg Mesquite Room 

Delaware Outstanding Credit Union volunteer.  Most 
recently, Mr. Mitchell was awarded the Delaware Bar 
Association’s 2004 “Liberty Bell” Award for community 
service and was the Presidential appointee as the 
Delaware representative on the National Brown v. Board 
of Education 50th Anniversary Commission. 
 
Mr. Mitchell and his wife of 61 years, Jane,  have one 
son and a daughter-in-law.  The entire family resides in 
the Delaware City, Delaware area, yet Mr. Mitchell 
remains a loyal member of the San Antonio Chapter and 
a constant reminder of the legacy of dedication among 
our Tuskegee Airmen. 
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TUSKEGEE AIRMEN 33rd ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION
(REPORT TO SAC-TAI MEMBERSHIP) 

he 33rd Tuskegee Airmen National Convention was held at the Qwest Center, Omaha, 
ebraska, hosted by the Alfonza W. Davis Chapter, the week of August 3 – 8, 2004. 

ugust 3:  The evening Board of Directors Meeting introduced the newly hired TAI Executive
irector, Robert Higginbotham II; a TAI Heritage member, who brings an extensive
 in law and private/non-profit fundraising to the organization.  The details of the Tuskegee
ndation (TAF) established to fund the Tuskegee Airmen National Center and Memorial at
 were discussed. 

 The Opening and Lonely Eagle Ceremonies solemnly started the week by recognizing the
agles since the last convention (revised to 38 during the week).  Membership Committee

total of 47 chapters (East Region – 17; Central Region – 18; Western Region – 12) with two
hapters awaiting confirmation; [Maj]General John D. Hopper in Tampa, Florida and

Colonel Laurence Roberts in Biloxi, Mississippi.  Cadets from the Johnson Prep Academy
report on the Junior ROTC (JROTC) Tuskegee Airmen Award Program, reporting 1600
hand for 2004-2005 distribution, but a requirement for $1164. for printing 1592 certificates.
Gee (TAI-OM), offered to provide the funding, however after discussion the funding was
e TAI annual budget.  The National Museum Board reported the donation of three gliders
r Force Academy, now being used for the Tuskegee Airmen Glider Club through the Detroit
r.  The Museum also proudly reported the start of a comprehensive inventory system and
 of a 50-year lease on a Detroit City Airport hangar, which will be the new home of the
seum.  The 2003 Convention minutes were received after minor changes and corrections.

S Committee gave the 2003 Convention report and announced the location and host of the
ention as Orlando, Florida and the Chappie James Chapter.  The convention will be held
0, 2005 with lodging at the Rosen Hotel, adjacent to the Orange County Convention Center,

 of $69. per night.  The keynote speaker for the Heritage Luncheon, Charles McCrary,
nd CEO of Alabama Power, provided a spirited message and challenge to the organization
ced the “Patriots and Pioneers” course of study and story of the Tuskegee Airmen,

n and provided to each public school in Alabama. 

 The Scholarship Committee reported that the 2004 Scholarship competition yielded more
fied applicants, as well as an increase in the number of African-American males applicants.
n presented by the SAC-TAI (and several other chapters) on acceptance of applications

e chapter areas was addressed.  Response from the Scholarship Board of Directors was
ould be allowed to accept or forward applications to geographically closer chapters at their
tion.  Chapters were urged to attend school “Award Nights”, especially those involving
n of the JROTC Tuskegee Airmen Award.  There are several changes with the  2005 TAI
 Program – there will be 41 $1500. one-year awards and a $20,000. four-year Pratt &
lden Eagle award, which will be awarded at $5,000 a year with the Scholarship Committee

academic progress and Pratt & Whitney mentoring the award winner.  Also, the top 10 of the
r awards will be named awards.  All chapters and members were encouraged to contribute
he Scholarship Fund.  The National Park Service provided a briefing on the Moton Field
 Project.  Plans are underway to restore Hangar 1 for interior use as a aircraft display area;
ill be restored for use as a visitor center, theater, and bookstore; the Skyway Club will be

 with period furniture; and the bath/locker buildings will be used by the Park Service.  Dr.
n gave a follow-up briefing on the Oral History Project, which to date has conducted and
d 800 oral history interviews and 50 video interviews, which will be viewable at the proposed
er.  The Tuskegee Airmen National Center (TANC), authorized by Public Law, but not
nded, will be financed by donations to the Tuskegee Airmen Foundation.  Changing Our
ivate fundraising company, has been contracted to lead the money-raising campaign, with a
 million for construction of the Memorial to $20 million to fund the initial maintenance of the
 turnover to the Parks Service, which would take over upkeep and staffing. (continued) 
  

2005 TAI National Convention scheduled
for August 15 – 20 in Orlando, Florida 
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  TUSKEGEE AIRMEN 33rd ANNUAL CONVENTION 
  “Heroes All ...Share the Legacy” 

  Omaha, Nebraska 
  August 3 – 8, 2004 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 
 

Submit items for the SAC-TAI newsletter 
to marv.abrams@randolph.af.mil  

mailto:marv.abrams@randolph.af.mil
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TUSKEGEE AIRMEN 33rd ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION
 

 
                 August 5 (continued):  During the Youth Luncheon,  the inaugural Pratt and Whitney Golden 
                 Eagle  Award was presented.   After the luncheon,  a contingent of  original Tuskegee Airmen,
                 and conventioneers joined the  Offutt AFB community at the  ribbon-cutting of a new dormitory
                 dedicated  to the Tuskegee Airmen.   Mr. William Holton,  TAI National Historian held  a highly 
                 informative history seminar resulting from his recent visit to historic Ramitelli, Italy and
analysis of official Air Force records and (possible) inaccuracies in the Tuskegee Airmen history.  The
John Beasley Theater, founded by Omaha native, actor John Beasley, presented an evening
performance  of Ntzoke Shange’s “For Colored Girls Who Have Considered Suicide When the Rainbow
is Enuf”. 
 
August 6:  The Air Force/Military Briefings of the morning led to the Military Luncheon in early afternoon,
with USAF Chief of Staff, General John Jumper as guest speaker.  The afternoon General Session
agenda included receipt of the financial, budget, and scholarship committee reports, and review and
decision on National Resolutions.  Resolutions presented to decrease general membership dues; allow
enlisted retirees to pay active duty dues; confirm Omaha Chapter’s honorary members; use Philadelphia
Chapter commissioned artwork in Tuskegee Airmen stamp proposal; and support to Slavery reparation
effort were all defeated.  Resolutions to clarify the requirements and procedures for honorary 
membership; to pursue the creation of a Tuskegee Airmen stamp; and an added resolution to amend the
National By-Laws to relieve the First Vice President of CPOSS Chair responsibilities were all passed.
The Omaha Medical Professionals Salute to the Women of Tuskegee was highlighted by a photo display
and a distinguished panel of speakers including Lt Col (ret) Loretta Hicks, USAF; Ms. Valda Boyd Ford,
RN, University of Nebraska Medical Center; San Antonio Chapter President, Col (ret) Dr. Sarah Williams, 
USAF; and Maj (ret) Nancy Leftenant-Colon, RN, USAF.  Regional Caucus meetings were held in the
Omaha Hilton, with Alfonza Davis (Omaha) Chapter President Robert Rose elected as new Central
Region President.  San Antonio Chapter members, Lt Col (ret) Maurice Ripley and  MSgt Marv Abrams
were elected to the Scholarship Committee as primary and alternate, respectively.  Col (ret) Sarah
Williams was elected to the Noel Parrish Award Committee.  Evening activities included a Military 
Appreciation Ceremony at Rosenblatt Stadium (home of the College World Series) featuring
Lt Gen John D. Hopper, Jr., the Salem Baptist Church Voices of Victory Choir and a fireworks display.   
 
August 7:  The last full day of activities was capped off with the Awards Banquet’s announcement of the
National Election results, regional awards, the Noel Parrish Award and musical entertainment provided
by the Statesmen of Jazz. 
 
National Election Results: 
President – Dr. Brian Smith (incumbent) 
First Vice President – Cora “Tess” Spooner 
Second Vice President – BGen Leon Johnson (incumbent) 
Secretary – Lynda “Sunnye” Simpson (incumbent) 
Treasurer – Julius D. Washington (incumbent) 
Parliamentarian – Marvin Williams 
 
August 8:  The breakfast buffet brought the 33rd National Convention to a successful close with a
message from the President of the need for increased communication, united effort and teamwork,
ensuring the organization’s financial stability, and striving to remember and continue our mission and 
goals... Remember this year’s theme, “Heroes All... Share the Legacy” 
 
See you all in Orlando next year!!! 
 

Maurice Ripley       Marv K. Abrams 
Chapter Vice President, SAC-TAI    Chapter Secretary, SAC-TAI  
SAC-TAI Events “On the Horizon”...
Nov 6-7 (Noon – 12:00 am) Lackland AFB Air Show
Chapter Food Booth (Volunteers Welcome!!!)
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New SAC-TAI website coming soon!!! 

NATIONAL NEWS 

Thirteen Tips for Effective Networking (Part 1)
 
• Choose your networking partners carefully.  Step back and 

evaluate the worth of different people as part of your network. 
• Go to the places that the people you wish to meet go to. 
• Start giving before you need to receive. 
• Always be courteous and considerate with those in your network. 
• Do your homework, so that you don’t waste the time of people in 

your network. 
• Acknowledge others’ contributions publicly – share the limelight. 
• Don’t burn your bridges.  (to be continued) 
SOURCE: Trans4mation Training Ltd.  (Courtesy Workforce Online) 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR... 
 

We want YOU at the next SAC-TAI meeting! 
 

October 7* 
(Date Change in Conjunction with Membership Social 

 at University of Texas –San Antonio Campus) 
November 3 
December 1 

 
         -- 2005 Dates to be Announced -- 

 
Randolph AFB Enlisted Club, Tradition Room at 6:30 p.m. 

(Meeting dates are subject to change)
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CHAPTER BLAZERS AND POCKET PATCHES:  The discount period for the
chapter’s standard burgundy blazer through JC Penney has expired and the price has
returned to the original $99.99.  We hope to get the discount reinstated in the near
future or find an alternate source. 

CELEBRATE FREEDOM FESTIVAL (CFF): Celebrate the 60th Anniversary Reunion 
of the Tuskegee Airmen at the 8th annual CFF at Woodward Field in Camden, South 
Carolina on November 5-7, 2004 See http://www.celebratefreedomfoundation.org/ 
 
2005 NATIONAL CONVENTION: The Chappie James Chapter (Orlando) will host the
34th TAI National Convention, August 15-20, 2005 at the Rosen Centre Hotel in 
Orlando, Florida.  Take an advance look at the facilities at http://www.rosencentre.com/

How to contact us... 
 

President 
Sarah Williams  (210) 679-7237 
sarah-williams@sbcglobal.net 

 
Vice-President 

Maurice Ripley  (210) 696-7505 
MRipley@satx.rr.com 

 
Secretary 

Marv Abrams  (210) 421-2485 
marv.abrams@randolph.af.mil 

 
Treasurer 

Marie McGarity  (210) 661-6735 
mmcgarity@satx.disa.mil 

 
Parliamentarian 

Rick Sinkfield  (210) 651-6252 
rick.sinkfield@agency.afsv.af.mil 

 
Membership 

Horace Carter  (210) 658-0572 
horace.carter3@randolph.af.mil 

 
Webmaster 

Rick Sinkfield  (210) 651-6252 
rick.sinkfield@agency.afsv.af.mil 

 

http://www.celebratefreedomfoundation.org/
http://www.rosencentre.com/
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